Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 150 K; mean (C-C) = 0.014 Å; R factor = 0.077; wR factor = 0.232; data-to-parameter ratio = 14.5.
The title compound, [Fe(C 5 H 4 Br)(C 17 H 14 PS)], crystallizes with two practically undistiguishable molecules in the asymmetric unit, which are related by a non-space-group inversion. The ferrocene-1,1 0 -diyl units exhibit a regular geometry with negligible tilting and balanced Fe-ring centroid distances, and with the attached substituents assuming conformations close to ideal synclinal eclipsed.
Related literature
For an overview of the chemistry of ferrocene, see: Š tě pnička (2008); Butler & Davies (1996) . For related structures, see: The title compound crystallizes with the symmetry of the monoclinic space group P2 1 /n and two virtually identical molecules in the asymmetric unit ( Fig. 1 ; see also an overlap in Fig. 2 ) that are related by non-space-group inversion operation. Ferrocene units in the independent molecules have regular geometries, showing negligible tilts (ca 2 °) and statistically insignificant variation in the Fe-Cg distances (Cg denotes a cyclopentadienyl ring centroid; cf. Fe-Cg: 1.648 (5), 1.643 (5), 1.645 (4), and 1.643 (4) Å for the rings C(1-5), C(6-10), C(31-35), and C(36-40), respectively). Likewise, both molecules assume similar synclinal eclipsed conformation as indicated by the torsion angles Br-Cg-Cg-P = +75° and -77°, for molecule 1 and 2, respectively. The C-Br and C-P bond lengths compare well with those reported for 1,1'-dibromoferrocene (Hnetinka et al., 2004) 
Experimental
The title compound was synthesized from the corresponding phosphine and elemental sulfur as follows. 1'-(Diphenylphosphino)-1-bromoferrocene (629 mg, 1.4 mmol; prepared according to Butler & Davies, 1996) and sulfur (64 mg, 2.0 mmol) were mixed with dry toluene (25 ml), and the the resulting solution was heated at reflux under an argon atmosphere for 1 h. The reaction mixture was cooled, filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure to about a half of the initial volume.
Slow cooling to -18°C afforded 1'-(diphenylthiophosphoryl)-1-bromoferrocene as an orange microcrystalline solid. Yield: 490 mg (73%). All H atoms were included in their calculated positions and refined as riding atoms with U iso (H) = 1.2U eq of their bonding carbon atom. The unusually high residual electron density can be attributed to an unfavourable crystal shape (thin plates) of the available crystals and their lamellated internal structure, which results in crystal defects (a lower periodicity of the crystal assembly) and, consequently, to the high residual electron density observed. Fig. 1 . Views of the two independent molecules of the title compound showing the atom numbering scheme and displacement ellipsoids for the non-H atoms at the 30% probability level. Mutual orientation of the molecules does not correspond with that encountered in the crystal. as those based on F, and R-factors based on ALL data will be even larger.
Figures
R[F 2 > 2σ(F 2 )] = 0.077 H-atom parameters constrained wR(F 2 ) = 0.232 w = 1/[σ 2 (F o 2 ) + (0.1118P) 2 + 21.2954P] where P = (F o 2 + 2F c 2 )/3 S = 1.05 (Δ/σ) max < 0.
Fractional atomic coordinates and isotropic or equivalent isotropic displacement parameters (Å 2 )
x y z U iso */U eq Br1 0.85670 (9) 0.54776 (7) 0.15983 (7) 0.0553 (4) Fe1 0.80463 (9) 0.57655 (7) 0.35241 (8) (6) 0.012 (4) −0.003 (5) 0.001 (4) C22 0.032 (5) 0.029 (5) 0.023 (5) 0.008 (4) 0.002 (4) 0.002 (4) Br2 0.0527 (7) 0.0513 (7) 0.0467 (7) −0.0014 (5) 0.0192 (5) −0.0049 (5) Fe2 0.0235 (7) 0.0221 (7) 0.0273 (8) −0.0006 (5) 0.0070 (5) 0.0010 (5) P2 0.0236 (11) 0.0238 (11) 0.0244 (13) 0.0009 (9) 0.0074 (10) 0.0022 (9) S2 0.0301 (13) 0.0393 (14) 0.0406 (16) 0.0027 (10) 0.0013 (11) 0.0100 (11) C31 0.031 (5) 0.030 (5) 0.038 (6) −0.005 (4) 0.021 (4) −0.002 (4) C32 0.020 (5) 0.033 (5) 0.065 (8) −0.001 (4) 0.014 (5) 0.007 (5) C33 0.019 (5) 0.044 (6) 0.045 (7) −0.004 (4) 0.005 (4) 0.010 (5) C34 0.033 (5) 0.030 (5) 0.042 (6) −0.007 (4) 0.006 (4) 0.004 (4) C35 0.033 (5) 0.029 (5) 0.049 (7) −0.007 (4) 0.016 (5) 0.002 (4) C36 0.025 (4) 0.027 (5) 0.026 (5) −0.003 (4) 0.012 (4) −0.001 (4) C37 0.033 (5) 0.035 (5) 0.023 (5) 0.000 (4) 0.014 (4) −0.004 (4) C38 0.034 (5) 0.027 (5) 0.043 (7) 0.002 (4) 0.017 (5) −0.005 (4) C39 0.028 (5) 0.024 (5) 0.053 (7) 0.003 (4) 0.011 (5) 0.007 (4) (7) C42-C41-P2 122.8 (6) C12-C11-P1 122.7 (6) C46-C41-P2 118.5 (7) C13-C12-C11 120.6 (8) C41-C42-C43 121.1 (8) C13-C12-H12 119.7 C41-C42-H42 119.5 C11-C12-H12 119.7 C43-C42-H42 119.5 C12-C13-C14 120.6 (8) C44-C43-C42 118.4 (8) C12-C13-H13 119.7 C44-C43-H43 120.8 C14-C13-H13 119.7 C42-C43-H43 120.8 C15-C14-C13 120.0 (8) C45-C44-C43 120.9 (9) C15-C14-H14 120.0 C45-C44-H44 119.6 C13-C14-H14 120.0 C43-C44-H44 119.6 C14-C15-C16 120.1 (9) C44-C45-C46 119.8 (9) C14-C15-H15 120.0 C44-C45-H45 120.1 C16-C15-H15 120.0 C46-C45-H45 120.1 C11-C16-C15 120.7 (9) C45-C46-C41 121.1 (9) C11-C16-H16 119.6 C45-C46-H46 119.4 C15-C16-H16 119.6 C41-C46-H46 119.4 C18-C17-C22 119.1 (8) C48-C47-C52 120.2 (8) C18-C17-P1 120.3 (7) C48-C47-P2 119.2 (6) C22-C17-P1 120.6 (7) C52-C47-P2 120.7 (7) C19-C18-C17 120.9 (9) C47-C48-C49 119.7 (9) C19-C18-H18 119.6 C47-C48-H48 120.2 C17-C18-H18 119.6 C49-C48-H48 120.2 C18-C19-C20 119.0 (9) C50-C49-C48 119.7 (10) C18-C19-H19 120.5 C50-C49-H49 120.1 C20-C19-H19 120.5 C48-C49-H49 120.1 C21-C20-C19 121.5 (9) C49-C50-C51 120.2 (9) C21-C20-H20 119.3 C49-C50-H50 119.9 C19-C20-H20 119.3 C51-C50-H50 119.9 C20-C21-C22 119.6 (9) C52-C51-C50 120.9 (9) C20-C21-H21 120.2 C52-C51-H51 119.6 C22-C21-H21 120.2 C50-C51-H51 119.6 C21-C22-C17 120.0 (9) C51-C52-C47 119.2 (9) C21-C22-H22 120.0 C51-C52-H52 120.4 C17-C22-H22 120.0 C47-C52-H52 120.4 Fig. 1 supplementary materials sup-17 Fig. 2 
